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Peake prides itself on its integrity, professionalism and knowledge of the 
IT/AV/Security industry and its constant changes.  We market and deliv-
er the best in class manufacturer solutions through industry leading  
wholesale distributors to help meet the demand by our contracting part-
ners, design consultants and end-user clients. 
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BELDEN produces a comprehensive portfolio of connectivity and networking prod-
ucts into a variety of markets, including industrial, enterprise, and broadcast. Belden 
adds value to its highly differentiated, high-performance products through unsur-
passed design and engineering, manufacturing excellence and customer service. In 
conjunction with its partners, these core strengths enable Belden to create end-to-end 
signal transmission solutions that meet the most demanding standards for data, sound, 
and video applications.  (End-to-End Copper/Fiber solutions: DataCenter /Enterprise 
for IT/AV/Security/IOT) 

NETSOURCE is an industry leader in Network Copper, Fiber and  Audio Cords and 
Pre-Term assemblies.   NetSource manufactures custom military cable assemblies and 
military wiring harnesses in a variety of styles and configurations. Our military cable 
assemblies can consist of Flat Ribbon cable, RF coaxial, High temperature cables, Data-
comm, Hybrid Communication cables, Over-molded Military cables or Ruggedized 
Military cable assemblies. (Patching/Pre-Terminated Copper/Fiber/CoAxial solutions) 

The over 30 years’ experience of BASOR ELECTRIC, S.A. in the industrial electrical 
installation industry makes them a leading manufacturer of cable trunking systems 
for large and small-scale engineering works.   Basor is a leading supplier of industrial 
cable management systems both in Spain and internationally. (Wire Basket & Cable 
tray solutions) 

SUMITOMO’s dedication to the advancement of fiber optic technology and excep-
tional service to the customer — then and now — has positioned Sumitomo Electric 
Lightwave as a recognized leader in the innovation, design, development, and manu-
facturing of advanced and integrated end-to-end solutions for data center, enterprise, 
and communication network customers. (High Density Optical Solutions,  Splicing 
solutions/ splicing equipment) 
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CAMBRIDGE SOUND  The World Leader in Sound Masking.  Sound masking is the 
process of adding background sound to reduce noise distractions, protect speech privacy 
and increase office comfort.  Sound masking is an ambient sound, similar to the sound of 
airflow, that’s specifically engineered to the frequency of human speech you can target 
conversational distractions and make them less distracting. (Sound Masking)  

SOFTING a manufacturer of IT infrastructure measurement technology is to optimize 
your work processes whether you are certifying copper and fiber optic cables after instal-
lation with the WireXpert, or troubleshooting an office network with the NetXpert Ether-
net network tester. Softing handheld certifiers and testers are approved by 30 plus ven-
dors. (Copper/Fiber Certification Testers) 

SURECALL specializes in the design and manufacture of cell phone signal boosters, 
amplifiers and accessories.  SureCalls’s flagship product line of FCC-approved cell 
phone signal boosters enhance the range and reception of almost any cellular transmis-
sion, including voice or 4G data. (Cellular Enhancement solutions) 

SANS TECHNOLOGY is a leader in the Data Storage Market, providing custom solu-
tions tailored to our customers needs.  SANS Technology services customers in all mar-
ket segments including Enterprise Solutions, Security and Surveillance Solutions, and 
Big Data Indexing Solutions. (Video & Data Storage /Management solutions) 

MINIRAQ is a leader in vertical wall mount server rack enclosure holds 400 lbs. of 
rackmount equipment in a vertical orientation. Safely deploy DVR's, NVR's, PoE switch-
es, servers, disk storage and UPS systems in small closets or unsecure locations. (Secure 
Wall Mount racking solutions) 

OPTICAL DESIGN MANUFACTURING ODM provides simple and portable fiber 
optic test kits for wireless, wireline, and broadband network applications.  ODM pro-
vides test technicians and contractors with high-end hardware and software to guaran-
tee industry standard compliance in fiber optic-based telecommunications. (Optical 
Fiber Inspection/ End Face inspection and cleaning) 


